CHARITY TEAM: From left, Belong London founder Esthei' Wanjie wjth
mentors Kimberley Johns and MariaTonchievici
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YOUNGSTERS ARE TAUGHT TO FACE
CONSEQUENCES OF THEIR CRIMES
A CHARITY'S pioneering work to
get young offenders thinking about
the consequences of their criminal
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By MANDY LITTLE
.

burglary, assault, possession of a drug or
stealing cars."
- Eighty per cent who have completed the
Belong. London launched its one-to-onerprogramme have not reoffended. mentoring scheme for youngsters' aged between
Ms Wanjie said: "Mariy of the young people
10 and 19 in Greenwich last May and is now have a lack of consequential thinking.
expanding into Lewisham and Southwark.
"They also have a lack of empathy with their
The charity is also set to start work at Brixton victims and prejudices against those who are
prison in June on resettlement programmes for more well off than them.
inmates due for release. As part of its work to
"The mentors are relatively better off than
address the harm crime causes, the charity is them and so they can bridge the gap that divides
also planning justice panels in
people in the community from
which victims and offenders
,
different backgrounds.
meet face-to-face.
0
"It's important they know
Belong London was formed by
the mentors are not being paid,
a group of professionals working
but are choosing to spend time
.in the criminal justice system.
with them."'
;.
They felt a different approach
Mentor Kimberley Johns, 28,
was needed to help people
said: "I think it is particularly
who have offended to lead
..,
hard for young people due to the
constructive lifestyles.
recession - they are at a high risk
The trustees include a teacher,
of getting involved with crime if
police sergeant and a director of
C
(J
they don't have any money."
Amnesty International.
The University of East London
Founder and manager lawyer
sociologystudent, who has been
Esther Wanjie said: "There was a
mentoring a 16-year-old,said: "It
need for young offenders to have more one-to- has taught me to have patience and take the
one support as many have multiple obstacles to time to listen but I do also have to stand my
overcome before they can leave their criminal ground as he comes from a tough background.
lifestyles behind."
.
''But he is getting better at controlling his
The charity trains volunteers to give young anger and thinking about how his behaviour will
offenders between two and four hours ofa1IlIct his future."
.'
mentoring a week. They help the offenders think _ )Mentor Maria Tonchievici,28, who mentors a
about the consequences of their behaviour, such l.3-year-old boy, said: "It helps show people the
as anger and aggression, and how to handle drug opportunities that could be open to them so that
addiction and mental health problems.
they can change the way they live."
Ms Wanjie said: "The young 'people we target • Belong London is looking for people who
are either offenders or those at a high risk of want to be trained as mentors. People
offending.
should visit www.belonglondon.co.uk
to
Some are as young as 14 and have already register an interest.
mandy.littie@sip.co.uk
committed serious crimes including robbery,
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